Home and School Meeting 4/5/17
Attendance: Crystal Anderson, Susan Kriener, Ryan Deike, Pam Schmidt, Katie Vanis, Kate
Kaldenberg, Kerry Eddy, Rhonda Ferrara, JoAnn Blaylock, Lisa Hayford, Tricia Rohan, Tiffany
Howard, Amy Monaghan, Kacey Wandry, Linda Lyttle, Antonia Joppa, Cindy Retallick, Stacey
Stoffel, Julia Heimes, Jen List, Meg Davis, Kari Johnson, Sammie Becker, Joscelyn
Camendzinal, Marilou Lonergan, Naomi Melrose, Megan Knopik, Vanessa Schumacher
1. Product Partners: Labels for Education ends August 1st. as of now we have 52,500
points
2. 8th Grade Confirmation: volunteers are needed for both parishes, Teresa Maxwell has
the decorations
3. Fall Fundraiser: dates have been set. Pick up date is 10/19. A coordinator is needed to
help with pick up
4. Craft Day: February craft day made $750. H&S voted to give SEA a donation for letting
us use the parish center for free.
5. Directory: Sammie Becker is in charge this year. Set up will begin as registration is
completed. The plan is to get the directory out the couple weeks of school.
6. 5K: registration is underway. Volunteers are needed to help. The family picnic is at SJ
gym afterwards, free will donation for those not registered to run. H&S will purchase
apples & bananas for the runners.
7. Teacher Stipends: H&S will be giving each teacher that heads an after school club a
$50 stipend for the next school year. This will total $600
8. New Family Potluck: Jen List & Meg Davis will coordinate, it will be held on August 13th
at SJ parish center from 6:00-7:30
9. Sprit Store
a. Open house night will have samples of each size & clothing item that will be
available
b. One design this year with different shirt styles (this will give H&S a higher profit
margin)
c. Looking into Athletic association use the design & parents will be able to add the
sport name to the shirt
d. Begins open house night & order period will be 10 days.
e. Vanessa will do quality control at the warehouse to ensure better distribution
10. Holiday Parties: 2017/2018 School Year will have 3 holiday parties: Halloween,
Valentine’s Day & one more. Some ideas are:
a. Christmas party to make cards for nursing homes, military, Children’s Hospital
placemats, etc.

b. Earth Day or Lenten service projects around the school & church
11. Dine Out for SJS:
a.

Working towards getting fliers/signs at the restaurants to remind people to
mention that it’s for SJS so we get the money.

b. Extending the hours to get the profits for all day.
c. Other ideas: McTeach (teachers work at McDonalds), Jimmy Johns will give 15%
12. Speakers (3 dates/topics are needed):
a. Respect will come back and do a follow up
b. SJS Q&A—open house/round table style for parents to learn and ask all the
questions they need to know about SJS (what is Home & School, How do I use
Script, How do I order school sweatshirts, What is Eagles’ Wings Lunch, who do I
contact for___, etc.)
c. One more topic will be decided on at a later date
13. Open Positions: there are still a few open positions for next year.
14. Event dates for 2017/2018—Need to be to Crystal by June 1st to be added to the
calendar.
15. Eagles Wings Ideas
a. Have H&S purchase all of the paper products for the year. That way it doesn’t
take away money or donations for grades that have smaller numbers.
b. The Eagles’ Wings coordinator for that grade can be the point of contact for a
parent that has questions (similar to a parish buddy)—Or a grade level point of
contact can be a new H&S position

Next meeting May 3rd!

